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Registration lines have been gro"ving
longer and longer each fall at colleges and
universities across the land as young men
and 'VOlnen, born just after World War
II, sought a higher education. In the
fall of 1966, Virginia's 58 colleges and
unh ersi ties opened their doors to just
under 90,000 students. Slightly more than
70 percent of these ,vere in publicly con
trolled institutions and the remainder
were in privately controlled institutions.
The enrollment of men was about 56 per
cent of the total ,vith ,vomen comprising
the remaining 44 percent. ~ 10re than half
of the enrollment ,vas in the 7 largest
institutions, with the other half distrib·
uted among the other 51 colleges and uni
versities.

As may be seen from Table I, 1110st of
the increase in college and university en
rollment has taken place in recent ) ears.
Benveen 1950 and 1960 the increase in
the United States degree-credit enroll
ment "vas about 1.3 million students 
from 2,296,592 to 3,582,726. But, in the
next 5 years the increase was about 2
million students - from 3,582,726 to
5,570,271.

In the early part of the 1960's, increases
in college enrollments were, doubtless,
reflecting a prosperous economy which
enabled a larger percentage of college-age
young people to go to college. They, also,
reflected the higher birth rates of the
1940's. For example, there vvere 2.4 mil·
lion births in the United States in 1932.
For the most part, these produced the
entering college enrollment in 1950 - 18
years later. During 1942 the number of
births increased to three million and pro·
duced the entering enrollment of 1960.
Similarly, the 3.8 million births in 1947
provided entering enrolhl1ents of 1965.
This increase in births, 18 years earlier,
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""ill continue to stilnulate increa es in
college and u n i v e r sit y enrollments
through 1979. A.fter that, this influence
on enrollment will decline.

After reaching a peak of 4,268,000 in
1961, the number of births in the United
States has decreased as follows:

1962: 4,167,000
1963: 4,098,000
1964: 4,027,000
1965: 3,767,000 (estimate)

Already, first-grade enrollments in ele
mentary schools in the United States are
sho\ving the effect of these decrea es in
births during the first half of the 1960's.

Virginia's experience with increases in
total college and university enrolhnent
'was similar to that in the United States.
In 1950, the college and university en
rollment in Virginia "vas 34 thousand.
It rose to 58 thousand in 1960, and to
86 thousand in 1965. Doubtless, the same
factors operated here as in the nation 
a flourishing economy and higher births
in the 1940's.

By 1961, births in Virginia had reach
ed 91,087. For the next 3 years there
was little change, but in 1965 the number
of births dropped to 89,139. The num
ber for 1966 is expected to be about
84,600. It seems to be clear, therefore,
that the number of births 18 ) ears earlier
,vill have the effect of increasing college
enrollment in Virginia until 1979.
Whether or not higher education enroll
ment will decline after 1979 will de
pend, of course, on many other factors.

PUBLIC AND PRIVATE E TROLL1\1ENT

Within these increases, there are some
interesting and significant trends in the
composition of the enrollment. One of
these is the fact tha t a larger part of the
total college enrolln1ent is now in public
institutions of higher learning in can·
trast v. ith the situation in former years.

For the lTnited States in 1950, enrollnlent
in public institutions consti tuted 50.3
percent of the total. By 1960, this per
centage had reached 59.2 and by 1965
it '\'as 65.6.

.A. sin1ilar trend has occurred in Vir
ginia. In 1950, Virginia public institutions
of higher learning enrolled 19,_20 stu
den ts, or 57.1 percen t of the total. In
1960, this percentage had increased to
68.6; by 1965 it was 71.2 percent. This
111eans that Virginia's public institutions
in the first half of the 1960's haye found
the resources to expand their capaci ies
to a much greater extent than have he
private institutions. Bet,veen 1960 and
1965, for example, the public institutions
in Virginia expanded their enrolln1ents
by ahnost 22 thousand while the pri" te
institutions increased by Ies than 7 tl ou
sand. This trend is likely to continue in
Virginia as the private institutions are
un,villing, or unable, to exp nd their
facilities sufficiently to maintain the i r
present share of the total enrollrnent. It
seems quite likely that the people of
\ irginia will demand increased tax sup
port of public institutions to enable them
to provide higher education for their
sons and daughters, which the rel3,tiYely
smaller capacities of private institutions
do not make available to them.

ENROLL1\1ENT OF -fEN A~D \\ 0_ fE.

In 1950, 727,270 women vvere enrolled
in colleges and universities in the nited
States. They constituted 31.7 percent of
the total. By 1960, the enrollment of
,vornen had increased to 1,339,367, or
37.1 percent of the total. The enrollment
of women in colleges and uni" ersi ties
continued to increase at a more rapid
rate than the enrollment of men through
the first half of the 1960's. The opening
fall enrolllnent of women in 1965 ,\'as
2, 173,697 or 39 percent of the total.

The distribution of college and uni-
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TABLE 1

·Virginia Higher Education Study Commission,
Slate-Wide Pattern of Higher Education in Virginia,
Staff Report ;;2 (1965), p. 51.

• • U. S. Department of Health, Education, and
'Velfare. Projections of Educational Statistics to
1974-1975, OE-I0030-65, p. 7.

N/A Not available.

College .A.nd U niversi ty
Degree-Credit Enrollll1ents,

"\ irginia .A~.nd The
United States, 1950-1980

Enrollments
Virginia· United States··

33,666 2,296,592
32,137 2,250,70 I
40,007 2,452,466
42,977 2,660,429
42,908 2,927,367
48,865 3,047,373
54,104 3,236,414
53,206 3,377,273
57,986 3,582,726
61,908 3,860,643
65,944 4,174,936
71,179 4,494,626
78,041 4,950,173
84,864 5,435,000
93,702 5,924,000

101,924 6,410,000
110,808 6,820,000
113,696 6,966,000
116,926 7,225,000

/A 7,574,000
N/A 7,963,000
N/A 8,359,000

J/ A 8,689,000
144,612 /A
170,016 fA

'Years
1950
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965 - Est.
1966 - Est.
1967 - Est.
1968 - Est.
1969 - Est.
1970 - Est.
1971 - Est.
1972 - Est.
1973 - Est.
1974 - Est.
1975 - Est.
1980 - Est.

degree-credit enrollment in institutions of
higher I arning in the nited States ,\~ill

be 9,000 in the fall of 1974, an in
crease of ,399, 00, or 6 .7 percent 0' r
the enrollment in 1964. Of this e timated
increa e, 2,3 7,000 are expected in the
public institutions and 1,012,000 in the
pri\'ate in titutions. Here gain, these
estin1ates a Ulne that a larg r portion of
the enrollnlent \\Till be in public institu
tions in 1974 ( percent) han ,\Tas true
in 1964 (64.2 perc nt).

In these .S. Office of Education esti-
rna s, it is a sumed that the Inore rapid
incre ses in the enrolln1ent of ,\ omen
xperienced in the period 1954-64 "rill

continue to 1"974. Based on this asump
tion, it i estinlated that 3,470,000 women
,\-ill be enrolled in 1974, representing an
increase of 1 percent a\- er 1964. In com
parison, the estimate for lllen in 1974
is 5,219,000, or an increase of 72.1 per
cent over 1964.

In his '\vork for the Higher Education
Study Commission, fro Connor started

c lIeges and uniyer lues is that the en
r Ihnent of '\'on1en has be n incr asing
nlore ra pidly than has the enrolln1ent of
l1en. Thi i true in both public and
priyate in tituti 115. Ben\1een 1960 and
]965, the enrolln1ent of ,,,Tomen in 'ir
ginia's public in_ titutions increased from
16,4 6 t 26,102, or 58.3 percent. The
enrolln1ent of men in these institutions
increased froll1 23,7 ° to 35,429, or 49.3
percent. In \ irginia's private colleges and
uniYersitie, the enrollment of "omen
increased from 8,606 in 1960 to ]2,235 in
1965, or 2.1 percent. The corresponding
increase for nlen ,\-as from 9,164 to
12,665, or 8.2 percent.

One 111ay only guess "vhether or not
this trend '\'ill continue into the future.
A cun-ent development "hich may even
accelerate this trend, ho,vever, can be
found in the expansion of the public
c0111munity college s) stem. These are and
'\\'ill continue to be coeducational institu
tions, making higher education for" om
en more available in Virginia than eyer
before. Traditionally, n1en and '" omen
haye attended different colleges and uni
yer ities to a much greater extent in Vir
ginia than has been true in other states.
Interestingly enough, four of the eight
public institutions of higher learning for
~Tonlen in the United States in 1965 were
located in Virginia. The relnaining four
,,,ere all in the South. It is also of interest
to note that two of these became coeduca
tional in 1966. One ,vas 1adison College
in Virginia and the other \\ras the Okla
homa State College for "\ Olnen.

The 1966 ses ion of the Virginia Gen
eral .A.sen1bly n1ade !\1adison College co
educational and the Virginia Polytechnic
Institute announced recently its inten
tion to adll1it 'women to its college. Do
these developments suggest that coeduca
tion in Virginia's public institutions of
higher learning ,,,rill be more prevalent
in the future? If so, it is quite likely to
n1ean substantial further increases in the
higher education of women in the Com
monwealth.

FUTURE E!'lROLL!\fE TTS

Nlany predictions have been made of
college and university enrollments in the
years ahead. For example, !\.fr. James R.
Connor, then Director of the Office of
Institutional Analysis at the University
of Virginia, lnade estimates for the Vir
ginia Higher Education Study Commis
sion ,vhich reported its findings in 1965.

In that same year, the U.S. Office of
Education published its Projections of
Educational Statistics to 1974-1975. In
that report it v. as estimated that the
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vel' it) enrolhnent bet\r\Teen 111en an
,ronlen in \ irginia has departed sonle
'rhat from the national trend. In 1950,
'irginia institutions enrolled 12,475
,romen ,,-hich ,\\Tas 37.1 percen t of the
total. By 1960, the number of ,\Tomen
enrolled had increased to 25,092 and
cons ituted 43.3 percent of the total. Fiye
) ears later the nun1ber had increased to
38,337, representing 44.4 percent of the
total enrollment in Virginia colleges and
universities.

.A.n interesting cOlnparison nlay be
ll1ade bet\\ een the distribution of 111en
and vvTomen enrollments in the prhTate
and the public institutions in "\ irginia.
In 1960 there ,\vere 8,606 ,\10nlen in
priyate institutions representing 48.4 per
cent of their total enrollment. By 1965,
the nUlnber in private institutions had
increa ed to 12,235, representing 49.1
percent of the total private enrolhnent.
In Virginia's public institutions there
vvere 16,486 'VOlnen enrolled in 1960, con
stituting 41 percent of the public en
rollment total. By 1965, this nUlnber had
increased to 26,102, or 42.4 percent of
the total. .\lthough the Virginia public
institutions are educating ll10re than
twice as lllany '" omen as are the private
institutions, it is also true that the prh ate
colleges and universities enroll a higher
portion of the State total for v~ omen (32
percent in 1965) than they do for men
(26.3 percent in 1965). Here again, the
public institutions are gaining on the
private ones. Bet,veen 1960 and 1965,
for example, the enrollment of "Tomen
in pri ate institutions in Virginia in
creased by 3,629 as against an increase
of 9,516 for the public institutions.

Perhaps the most significant observa
tion that may be made regarding the en
rollment of men and ,,'omen in "irginia
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TABLE 2

Ratio Of College And University Enrollment To College
Age (18-21) Population Virginia And The United States

Virginia u.s. Virginia u.s.
Year Percent Percent Year Percent Percent
1950 16.5 1962 27.0 39.7
1953 16.1 1963 28.0 41.2
1954 20.3 30.9 1964 30.2 44.7
1955 21.7 32.8 1965 (est.) 31.2 45.7
1956 21.3 35.2 1966 (est.) 32.2 47.2
1957 24.0 36.2 1967 (est.) 33.2 48.2
1958 26.0 37.4 1968 (est.) 34.2 48.7
1959 25.2 37.6 1969 (est.) 35.2 50.3
1960 26.7 38.4 1970 (est.) 36.2 51.5
1961 26.7 38.6 1975 (est.) 41.2 56.2

1980 (est.) 46.2

,,'i .h tirnates of call ae-ao-e population
(1 -21 veal') pr 1ared by Jr. Lorin ,.-\..

Than p on, Director of the Bureau of
Population nd Ec nOlnic Re earch at
the ni\er ity of \lira-inia. Connor found,
for eXctlnple, that in 1964 the actual col
lege and uniyersity enr Ihnent in 'ir
ginia 'was 30.2 1 rcent of the State's
population 18-21 Y ars of age..A.ssuluing
this percentage ,,,'auld remain con tant,
he fir t e tilnated that degree-credit en
rollment in \ irginia v;ill be 97,546 in
1970, 106,002 in 1975, and 111,136 by
19 O. These estin1ates are probably too
lo'\v, for the percentage of the total col
lege-age population 18-21 enrolled in
'ircrinia institution's has increased from
16.5 percent in 1950 to 30.2 percent in
1964. Since it seems reasonable to expect
this trend to continue, it is n10re likely
that future enrollments "ill foIl 0\\7 Con
nor's second set of projections where he
foresees an enrollment of 116,926 by
1970, increasing to 144,612 by 1975 and
to 170,016 by 1980. It should be noted,
ho~ ever, that these substantially higher
estimates "'Till still leaye Virginia con
siderably belovv the national percentage
of college-age population going to col
lege. Hence, even these higher estimates
seem conservative. If Virginia's future
experience in percentage of college-age
population going to college comes closer
to the expected rate for the nation, a
quarter-million ) oung n1en and ",ramen
n1ay be enrolled in Virginia institutions
of higher learning by 1980.

Ob\ iously, the percentage of college
age population actually enrolled is a
significant factor in detennining college
enrollment. Using 1r. Thompson's com
pilations of college-age (18-21) popula
tion and actual enrollments, Mr. Connor
computed the percentages for 1950-64.
Assuming this trend '\ auld continue he
then derived expected percentages up to
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19 O. These appear in TabIe 2 along
'wit.h con1parable figures for the L ni ed
States.

In studying Table 2, it n1U t be re
melnbered that the p rc ntabes are ratios
of total enrolhnent to the undergraduate
age group in the population. Total en
rollnlent, of cour e, in Iud s graduate nd
professional students - rna t of ,,-hom are
older than 21. Sharp increa es are oc
curring in gradu te and professional en
rolhnent and the e are expected to con
tinue. ,\ hen this trend is added to the
expected rise in junior college enroll
ment, the predicted ratio of 46.2 per
cent by 19S0 does not seem unreasonable.
.. loreover, '" hen the percentages for Vir
ginia are conlpared \vith those for the
United States, it appears obvious that
\ irginia's ratio of college enrollment to
population 18-21 years of age "rill ha' e
to increase even more than estimated in
Table 2, if it is to reach the contemplated
average for the nation.

INFLUENCE OF THE JUN10R COLLEGE

Between 1954 and 1964 enrollments
in institutions of higher education in the
United States increased by 101.8 per
cent, and in the period 1965-74 it is
estilnated that they will increase further
by 59.9 percent. The comparable rates
of increase for junior colleges ,vas 15 1.7
percent for 1955-64, and an e timated
gro'wth of 70.7 percent ben\reen 1964 and
1974. Thus, it may be seen that the ac
tual and estimated gro,vth of junior col
leges is at a higher rate than for all col
leges and universities. Indeed, junior
colleges are expected to account for
579,000 of the total increase of 2,695,000
in college and uniyersity enrollment be
t",oeen 1965 and 1974.

In Virginia there are now 10 public!

1. George ~rason College and Clinch Valley Col
lege are not included as they ,rere made four-year
colleges by the 1966 Virginia General Assembly.

and II pri\'ate junior college. (They
nrolled 11,937 students in the f 11 f

19G6.) The State Board of Comn1unity
C lleaes, establi hed by the 19 ~ G n-
ral .-\ ~embl), has plans for the e abIish

Inent of 11 more public omlnunit col
leges in the near future. The ,rir inia
Higher Education Study Con11111 ion es
timated that there '''''ould be 13 400 de
QTee-credit students enrolled in 19iO in
the 2-year colleges existing in 19 5.
Thi nun1ber ,vas expected to incr a e to
39,0-0 degree-credit students in 19 o. Of
cour e, it is not expected that a 1 C0111
munity college students ,,-ill co tinue
their colI ge study beyond the t\,'O ~'e rs
proyided by the con1munit) colleges, but
Inan) of thelD ,viII.

X a one can predict V\"ith any certainty
,vhat the impact of these students ,,-ill
be on enrollments at the upper Ieyels of
college and university study in "irginia.
If the experience of other states, ,,-here
public community colleges are already
,veIl established, provides a clue for , ir
ginia, it seems certain the colleges and
universities in Virginia with established
programs leading to baccalaureate degrees
may expect large nUlnbers of junior col
lege graduates seeking adlnission in the
near future. A.t the Unh ersity of l\fary
land, for example, the enrolhnent of ne,v
studen ts directly from high schools in
creased less than 70 percent bet"oeen 1960
and 1965, ,\rhile for the same period the
enrollment of transfer students more than
tripled. Florida may be cited as another
example. Florida State Unh ersity enroll
ed more third-year college students in
1966 than first-) ear studen ts, a direct
resul t of transfers from junior colleges.

EAR TED DEGREES A''\ARDED

An index of enrolln1ent by levels may
be obtained by a study of the earned
degrees a,varded. In 1954-55, there ,,,'ere
285,841 bachelor's and first profes ional
degrees, 58,200 master's degrees, and
8,840 doctor's degrees a"varded in the
United States. These numbers had in
creased to 525,000, 111,000, and 15,300,
respectively, by 1964-65, and are expected
to mount further to 899,000, 210,000, and
31,900, respectively, by 1974-75. It is
significant to note that the projections to
1974-75 assume a higher rate of increase
for advanced degrees than for the bach
elor's and first professional degrees. In
the period 1964-65 through 1974-75,
master's degrees are expected to increase
by 89.3 percent and doctor's degrees by
108.5 percent, while bachelor's and first
professional degrees are expected to grow



by only 7.1.2 percent. It is of further
intere t that the nUlnber of bachelor's
and fir t rofessional degrees as ,,"ell s
m t r's d ~ es a,\ ard d 'WOlnen b n,· n
19"4-.::>- a.nd 1964-65 followed about the
s me trend f increa e as did the I U 11
ber [the e degrees av, arded men. The
same i true of the projected increases
to 197 -75. But the picture for the doc
torate is noticeably different. Bet,,'een
1954-55 and 1964-65 the number of doc
tor's degrees a,,'arded ll1en increased
froln ,014 to 13,700, or 71 percent. In
the same period the number of doctor's
degrees a"Tarded "Olnen increased from
826 to 1,600, or 93.7 percent. In 1974-75
it is predicted that luen ,vill be a,\'arded
28,200 and ,vomen 3,700 doctor's degrees.
This ,\'i11 represent an increase of 105.8
percen t for men and 131.3 percen t for
v, om n over the 10-year period 1964-65
through 1974-75.

A comparison of degrees conferred by
public and private institutions sho\\'s
that in 1963-64 the public institutions in
the nation a""'arded 56 percent of the
bachelor's and first professional degrees,
62 percent of the master's degrees, and 56
percent of the doctorates~ A similar com
parison for Virginia shows that in 1963
64 the public institutions awarded 64.8
percent of the bachelor's and first pro
fessional degrees, 85.2 percent of the
master's degrees, and 93.8 percent of the
doctorates. These figures point to the
fact that in Virginia the public institu
tions provide a much greater proportion
of graduate '~'ork offered in the State
than is true for the country as a ,vhole.

OUT-I\1IGRATION AND IN-1\IIGRATIO~

Another factor with significant influ
ence on college and university enrollment
in Virginia is the net result of Virginia
residents seeking a higher education out
side the State and residents from other
states seeking a higher education in Vir
ginia. Regularly, Virginia has seen m0re
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of its sons and daughters leaye the State
for a higher education than ha', e entered
its c 11 e and uniyersiti· s fronl other
states. The latest extensiye study of resi
dence and migration of college tudents
"was done by the U.S. Office of Educa
tion for the fall of 1963.2 This study
ho','ed tha t at that tin1e 10,200 more

\lirginia residents sought a higher educa
tion in other states than residents of
other states sought a higher education
in Virainia. Only ~e,v Jer ey, N "1 York,
Illinois, and Connecticut had larger net
out-migrations of college and uniyersity
tudents than did irginia in 1963. This

simply means, of course, that should a
balance bet,veen out-Inigration and in
111igration be achie' ed in the future, Vir
ginia institutions of higher learning will
have to provide facili ties for at least 10
thousand more students than are predict
ed by Connor and Tho111pson. Their es
timates, as quoted earlier, assumed a con
tinuation of the State's experience vvith
out-migration and in-migration that has
prevailed in recent years.

Again, it is interesting to compare the
resident and n1igration experience of Vir
ginia's public and private institutions.
Eight) -t~TO percent of the students en
rolled in public institutions in 1963 were
Virginia residents. The comparable figure
for the private colleges and universities
,vas 59 percent. A.nother index of this ex
perience may be cited. If one considers
all Virginia residents ,vho in 1963 at
tended a public college or university
, ithin or outside the State, 79 percent
attended a public institution in Virginia.
The corresponding figure for private col
leges vvas 42 percent. Thus, it may be
seen that V\'hen a Virginia resident
chooses a prh ate college, he is much
more likely to leave the State. On the
other hand, '~Then a Virginia resident
chooses a public institution, he is much

2. r,s. Office of Education, Residence and Migra
tlOll Of College Students (Fall 1963).

more likely to relnain in the State.
A... tudy of the residence and migration

of c 11 ae men and ,\'omen sho\\'s a great
er t n ncy for irginia male r idents
t ] t ye the State than is the ca e for
"\ '0111 11. In 1q63 the net out-n1igration of
\ irginia n1ale tudents ",,'as 7,610, ,\hile
the n t out-Iuigration of Virginia ,.vomen
studen s ,ras only 2,590. fale students
att ndin pri"ate institutions ll1ade the
largest contribution to this out-migration.
In 19 3 there v·:ere 7,250 more male stu
dents who] ft irginia to attend pri ate
institutions in other states than came into
\ irginia to attend priyate institutions.

SU_17\I RY

1. In the 10 ears froln 1950 to 1960,
college and university enrollment in Vir
ginia increased by 24 thousand. In the
next 5 ) ears, the enrollment increased by
28 thou and. r\n increa e, a t the least, by
another 112 thousand is expected by 1980.

2. An increasing percentage of students
in colleges and universities is enrolling in
public institutions of higher learning 
reaching 71.2 percent in Virginia in 1965.
This trend is expected to continue.

3. 'Vomen make up an increasing per
centage of the total Virginia college and
university enrollment.

4. Enrollment at the master's and doc
tor's degree levels has increased more
rapidly than at the baccalaureate level.
The rate of grovvth of graduate enroll
ment is expected to increase sharply in
the years ahead.

5. The percentage of the population in
Virginia 18-21 years of age going to col
lege has increased about 1 percent a year
in recent years. This trend is expected to
continue, reaching at least 46 percent by
1980.

6. Virginia colleges and universities are
expected to enroll at least 170,000 stu
den ts by 1980. If all factors influencing
enrollmen t increases operate to the
maximum, an enrollment of 250,000
could be ~(ached by 1980.
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